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Country music legends unite to perform their biggest and most-loved hit recordings from the 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s.

Airs Wednesday, August 10, at 8 p.m.
Malt Shop Memories takes us back to the days when rock was young. This electrifying special showcases the era’s top musicians in one hit-packed concert, interwoven with digitally restored period clips of artists and their timeless classics. Hosted by Frankie Avalon, Bobby Rydell and Fabian, the program features Little Anthony and The Imperials, Lesley Gore, Charlie Thomas and The Drifters, Little Peggy Marsh, Brian Hyland, Chris Montez, The Angels, The Tymes, and more.

Airs Saturday, August 6, at 8 p.m.

Country Pop Legends

Country pop legends unite to perform their biggest and most-loved hit recordings from the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s.

Airs Wednesday, August 10, at 8 p.m.
Ed Sullivan Comedy Special
Laugh again at the comedic legends who defined this era of comedy history. The talent line-up includes Michael Feinstein: The Sinatra Legacy explores both the musicians that inspired Frank Sinatra, and the musicians he inspired. Backed by a 17-piece big band, Feinstein returns viewers to the era of music and entertainment...